AD&IM AXD CO,
Before this crashing blow I felt rather faint. Berry
shut his eyes and covered his face.
As I strove to rally my wits—
" But the S.O.S/1 gibbered Berry. *f You simply
can't ignore a summons like that."
" Must/' said the other, yawning. " Drunk too
much of that fizz. You run me back to Loumy, and
if I feel like it to-morrow, 111 take'the London road.
I guess it's my partner's died—the silly damned fool.
Have you got another cigar ? "
As a man in a dream. Berry produced his case.
Rose took the last cigar and bit off the end.
** All tobacco should be common,0 he said. " Every-
body's tobacco should belong to everyone else. You
know, like air and water. Fin sure I'm right."
But I had no ears for his sapience, I could only see
the danger—now ten times as hot as before-—of letting
him loose at Loumy, with Casca de Palk. After a
frightful struggle, after wrestling with more emotions
thaa I ever knew I possessed, I glanced at Berry to
find Berry glancing at me. As once before that day,
I decided to take the plunge. After all, it was Rose
that had driven us on to the plank and down to its
bitter aid,
** We're sleeping at a village/* I said, " not far away.
Not far from Loumy, I mean. Some—some friends
of ours axe there and—and I'm sure they'd be very
happy to take you in.'*
** Loumyfs more in my line/' said Rose.
** Oh, be a sw- sport/' said Berry, with bulging eyes.
** They're a cheery crowd and you won't have to try
and talk Fnadi/'
** Tkat's all very weft; bat where do I coine in ? "
At once offensive and inconsequent, the remark
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